Full-time Fullstack Developer

**Vizo** is looking for a full-time **Fullstack Developer** to become part of its growing team!

**Vizo** is a Software Development company based in Jerusalem, that focuses on creating infrastructures to provide high-reliability and performant systems to solve technological challenges. We opened a branch in São Paulo - Brasil, and we are recruiting to build our Brazilian local team.

**Responsibilities**

- Design, develop, and maintain full-stack solutions for web applications.
- Write secure, clean, and concise code.
- Study and apply design patterns and good practices to ensure the best user experience.

**Skills**

- Fluent English
- Javascript + Typescript
- Angular and Vue 2+
- Notion of Design
- NodeJS + Express
- NoSQL and SQL databases
- Firebase
  - Firestore
  - RealtimeDB
  - Authentication
  - Cloud Functions
  - Storage
- Git and Github

**Huge Plus**

- Google Cloud

Interested? Send an email to hireme@vizo.dev with your favorite code repository and projects, along with salary expectations.

We can’t wait to have you on board!